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Watch the add-on in action! Can't get started?

Report Issue

Request Feature

Try on Demo Stand

Manage attachments in Jira with the following capabilities:

Try our new app  . Store your project documents, artifacts, and media assets in the shareable Smart Attachments for Confluence
space storage in Confluence. .See the app in action

https://stiltsoft.customercase.com/forums/support-requests/ideas/create?category=Smart%2BAttachments
https://stiltsoft.customercase.com/forums/smart-attachments-forum
https://demo-jira.stiltsoft.com/browse/DEMO-1?os_username=guest&os_password=guest
https://marketplace.atlassian.com/apps/1219123/smart-attachments-for-confluence?hosting=server&tab=overview&from=docs-smart-attachments-space
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EP1p2u69pok
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Overview

Management of attachments in Atlassian JIRA can be a rather frustrating and boring task. All the time 
you need to locate the appropriate file on the list with others. This can become a rather time-
consuming task if the issue includes ten or more attachments.

Smart Attachments is a document management tool for Jira. It provides you with the following 
benefits:

Upload and distribute attachments between categories in Jira issues.
Upload and move files between categories via drag-n-drop.
Upload files to categories in any section or on any form of Jira.
Track the full history of updates and changes in your documents with document revisions.
Collaborate on documents with your team through comment threads.
Easily complete routine operations on batches of attachments.
Share attachments with colleagues and business partners by email.
Keep important documents in the project storage with the centralized access to them.
Automate execution of operations on attachments during issue transitions.
Validate availability of specific attachments before updating a status of your issues.
Find issues with the required attachments and documents in Jira.

View documentation
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